ISACA’s First Annual Community Day: Local Service, Global Impact

ISACA launched its Community Day program in its 50th anniversary year to make a difference locally and globally. Read below to learn about the 2019 Community Day’s impact, and visit https://engage.isaca.org/communityday/impact to see social posts and learn about how to get involved next year.

2,800 Volunteers
92 Teams (91 Chapters + Staff)
51 Countries

“CommunIty Day — a worthwhile endeavor to honor ISACA’s past 50 years and make a difference locally and globally for the next 50!”
— Karey Barker, St. Louis Chapter

“We are creating a culture infused with genuine kindness. ISACA — you made a difference on CommunIty Day!”
— Ramona Ratiu, Chicago Chapter
“Please accept our heartfelt thanks and appreciation for your interest and the time you spent with us to know about the abilities of Persons with Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities. It was indeed very heartening to see the keenness and the enthusiasm exhibited by all of you. In fact, this participation by all of you has strengthened our belief that we are not alone.”

- JOHN RAJKUMAR, SECRETARY, MAITHREE
(ORGANIZATION ASSISTED BY THE ISACA CHENNAI CHAPTER)

LEARN MORE AT engage.isaca.org/communityday/impact
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